PURDUE AG WEEK

Wednesday, April 13 • schedule of events

Farmer’s Breakfast
ACT • 9-Noon • Class of 50
pancakes with a side of ag facts

Combine Simulator
ASM Club • 9-3 • Memorial Mall
drive a combine (simulator) on campus

Pet-A-Kid (goat)
Goat Club • 9-Noon • Memorial Mall
hang out with baby goats & win prizes

Ag Career Match
Alpha Zeta • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
match your major to a career in ag + candy

Classroom Talks
Collegiate Farm Bureau • Noon-3 • around campus
listen to a Farm Bureau member talk in classrooms

Animal Nutrition Activity
ANSC 324 • Noon-3 • Class of 50
track how cattle get nutrients from their feed

Learn about FNR
FNR Student Council • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
free chili for learning about the FNR department

Trivia Toss
SCEE • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
play bag toss and learn about Indiana ecosystems

What They do at the Zoo
Purdue Zoo Club • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
learn about animal enrichment programs at zoos

The Wild Life
The Wildlife Society • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
learn about wildlife and wildlife biology

Ag Week Concert
Ag Week Task Force • 6:15-10 • Loeb Playhouse
with The Henningsens & their "Why I Farm" song

#PurdueAgWeek